GENERAL RESEARCH AIDS
500 Brickwall solutions to genealogy problems.
Call Number: CS16 .F53 2003

The art of collecting genealogy and history
By: Addison Ford Oates
Published: [S.l. : s.n., 1971]
Call Number: CS71 .O116 1971 q

A brief guide to the Temple Records Index Bureau
By: The Genealogical Society
Published: Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A. : Genealogical Society of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, [1970?].
Call Number: CS14 .B75 1970 q

The Brown paper school presents my backyard history book
By: David L. Weitzman
Published: Boston: Little, Brown, [1975]
Call Number: E178.3 .W436 1975

The complete idiot's guide to genealogy
By: Christine Rose and Kay Germain Ingalls
Published: New York: Alpha Books, c1997
Call Number: CS16 .R66 1997

A comprehensive method of arrangement for genealogical records
By: Frank W. Haskell
Published: [Niagara Falls, NY]: Printed for the author, c1900
Courthouse research for family historians: your guide to genealogical treasures
By: Christine Rose, 1935-
Published: San Jose, CA: CR Publications, 2004
Call Number: CS49 .R66 2004 q

Directory of genealogical societies in the USA and Canada
By: Mary Keysor Meyer
Published: Pasadena, MD: MK Meyer, 1976-1980
Call Number: CS44 .M613

Directory of professional genealogists
Published: Salt Lake city, UT: Association of Professional Genealogists,
Call Number: CS44 .D597 1990

Family diseases: are you at risk?
By: Myra Vanderpool Gormley, 1940-
Published: Baltimore, MD: Genealogical Pub. Co., c1989
Call Number:

The family encyclopedia
By: RB Kitzmiller
Published: [Si: RB Kitzmiller, 1982-1985?]
Call Number: CS71 .F198 K62 q

Film preservation: competing definitions of value, use, and practice
By: Karen F Gracy
Published: Chicago, IL: The Society of American Archivists, c2007
Call Number: TR886.3 .G73 2007

Finding our new family in the old world
By: Bernard (H or D) Newman and Marilyn H Newman
Published: [Si: sn], 1987
Call Number: CS71 .N551 N551 q

Following the paper trail: a multilingual translation guide
By: Jonathan D. Shea
Published: New Milford, CT: Language & Lineage Press, 1991
Call Number: PB268 .S46 1991 q

For all time: a complete guide to writing your family history
By: Charley Kempthorne
Published: Portsmouth, NH: Boynton/Cook Publishers, 1996
Call Number: CS16 .K45 1996

Genealogical and biographical research: a select catalog of National Archives microfilm publications
By: United States. National Archives and Records Service

Call Number: CS14 .H37 C65 1900 d
Published: Washington, DC: National Archives Trust Fund Board, US General Services Administration, 1983
Call Number: CS43 .N277 G326 q

**Genealogical books in print**
Published: [Springfield, VA: N Schreiner-Yantis] 1975
Call Number: Z5313 .U5 Y21

**Genealogical classification by family group coding for descent from common ancestors**
By: Cameron Ralph Stewart, 1927-
Published: Long Beach, CA (PO Box 3011, Long Beach 90803): CR Stewart, c1986
Call Number: CS69 .S849 G326

**Genealogical & local history books in print**
Published: [Springfield, VA: N Schreiner-Yantis] 1976
Call Number: Z5313 .U5 Y21

**Genealogical tables illustrative of modern history**
By: Hereford Brooke George, 1838-1910
Published: Oxford, Clarendon press, 1916
Call Number: D11.5 .G348 1916 XXLong

**The genealogist's companion & sourcebook**
By: Emily Anne Croom, 1943-
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c1994
Call Number: CS47 .C75 2994 q

**A genealogist’s guide to discovering your female ancestors: special strategies for uncovering hard-to-find information about your female lineage**
By: Sharon DeBartolo Carmack, 1956-
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c1998
Call Number: CS14 .C38 1998 q

**The genealogist’s question & ancestor book**
By: Marcia Yannizze Melnyk, 1951-
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c2002
Call Number: CS21 .M37 2002 q

**Genealogy**
Call Number: Vertical Files

**Genealogy and research in and out of the library: a beginner’s guide**
By: Margaret Miller Simon
Published: [Youngstown, OH]: Public Library of Youngstown and Mahoning County, 1978?
Call Number: CS16 .P976

**Guide to genealogical research in the National Archives**
By: United States National Archives and Records
The handy book for genealogists: United States of America
By: George B Everton
Published: Draper, UT: Everton Publishers, c2002
Call Number: CS47 .H36 2002 ref f

House histories: a guide to tracing the genealogy of your home
By: Sally Light
Published: Spencertown, NY: Golden Hill Press, 1989
Call Number: E159 .L54 1989

The house of romance
By: Earle R Forrest
Published: Washington, Pennsylvania: Washington County Historical Society, c1964
Call Number: CS71 .L55 F7 1964

The how book for genealogists
By: George B Everton, Sr
Published: Logan, UT: Everton Publishers, 1973, c1971
Call Number: CS16 .E937 H847 1973

The how book for genealogists; a guide to give the new genealogist a proper start; a help for the experienced genealogist in the many problems connected with the search for ancestors
By: George B Everton
Published: Logan, UT: Everton Publishers, 1964
Call Number: CS16 .E9 1964 d

How to find your own roots
By: Len Hilts
Published: Matteson, IL: Great Lakes Living Press, 1977
Call Number: CS16 .H6567 H847

How to trace your family tree; a complete and easy to understand guide for the beginner
By: American Genealogical Research Institute
Published: Arlington, VA: c1973
Call Number: CS16 .A512 1973

How to write and publish your family history using WordPerfect (IBM versions 4.1 and 4.2)
By: Stanley Richard Ames, 1918-
Published: Interlaken, NY: Heart of the Lakes Pub., 1988

In search of family history – a starting place
By: Paul E Drake
Published: Bowie, MD: Heritage Books, 1992
Call Number: CS16 .D7 1992

The internet for genealogists: a beginner’s guide
By: Barbara Renick and Richard S Wilson
Published: La Habra, CA: Compuology, c1998
Call Number: TK5105.875.I5 R4 1998

Managing a genealogical project
By: William Dollarhide
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub Co, 1988
Call Number: CS16 .D665 q

The modern gazetteer: or, A short view of the several nations of the world
By: Thomas Salmon, 1679-1767
Published: London: S & E Ballard [etc], 1759
Call Number: G101 .M68 CASE d

Organizing your family history search: efficient & effective ways to gather and protect your genealogical research
By: Sharon DeBartolo Carmack, 1956-
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c1999
Call Number: CS44 .C375 1999 q

Printed sources: a guide to published genealogical records
Published: Salt Lake City, UT: Ancestry, c1998
Call Number: CS9 .P75 1998 f

Search and research, the researcher’s handbook; a guide to official records and library sources for investigators, historians, genealogists, lawyers, and librarians
By: Noel C Stevenson
Published: Salt Lake City: Deseret Books Co, 1959
Call Number: Z5313 .U58 S948 1959

Searching for your ancestors: the how and why of genealogy
By: Gilbert Harry Doane, 1897-1980 & James B Bell
Published; Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1992
Call Number: CS16 .D6 1992

Strictly personal a teacher’s reminiscences
By: Kenneth Walter Cameron, 1908-
Published: Hartford, CT: Transcendental Books, c1979
Call Number: CS71 .C181 C181 q

The Surname searcher
Published: Glendale, CA: Southern California Genealogical Society, 1967-
Call Number: CS2500 .S727 S961

Touching tomorrow: how to interview your loved ones to capture a lifetime of memories on video or audio
GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH AIDS
Detre Library & Archives, Heinz History Center

By: Mary Lo Verde
Published: New York: Fireside, c2000
Call Number: CS16 .L68 2000

Tracing your ancestry: A Step-by-Step Guide to Researching Your Family History
By: F Wilbur Helmbold
Published: Birmingham: Oxmoor House, c1985
Call Number: CS15 .H478 1985

Trails of our fathers ... the route of a family name down the stream of time ...
By: T H S Schooley
Published: Detroit, MI: Print-o-Press, 1937
Call Number: CS71 .S372

Understanding colonial handwriting
By: Harriet Stryker-Rodda
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub Co, 1986
Call Number: Z115 .S928 1986

Unpuzzling your past: a basic guide to genealogy
By: Emily Anne Croom, 1943-
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, 1995
Call Number: CS47 .C76 1995

Unpuzzling your past: the best-selling basic guide to genealogy
By: Emily Anne Croom
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c2001
Call Number: CS47 .C76 2001 q

What did they mean by that?: a directory of historical terms for genealogists
By: Paul E Drake
Published: Bowie, MD: Heritage Books, 1994
Call Number: PE1667 .D73 1994

The Weekend Genealogist: timesaving techniques for effective research
By: Marcia Yannizze Melnyk, 1951-
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c2000
Call Number: CS16 .M45 2000 q

Your family roots: how to prepare your genealogy and write your life story-plus a family tree chart
By: William R Jordan
Published: Racine, WI: Western Pub Co, c1977
Call Number: CS16 .J7 1977

Your family tree
Published: Indiana, PA: Frances Strong Helman, c1948-1983
Call Number: CS1 Y67 q
Your guide to cemetery research
By: Sharon DeBartolo Carmack, 1956-
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c2002
Call Number: CS21 .C36 2002 q

COUNTRY/REGION SPECIFIC

African-American Heritage

Birth returns for Negroes and mulattoes microform 1788-1826
By: Fayette County (PA). Office of the Prothonotary
Published: Harrisburg, Pa.: Division of Archives and Manuscripts, Bureau of Archives and History, Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, 1979.
Call Number: MICROFILM 00133

Black Genealogy
By: Charles L. Blockson with Ron Fry
Published: Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, c1977
Call Number: CS21 .B651

Black Roots: a beginner’s guide to tracing the African American family tree
By: Tony Burroughs, 1948-
Published: New York: Fireside Book, c2001
Call Number: E185.96 .B94 2001

Finding a place called home: a guide to African-American genealogy and historical identity
By: Dee Palmer Woodtor
Published: New York: Random House, c1999
Call Number: E185.96 .W69 1999

British Isles Heritage

England, Isle of Man & Wales

American & British genealogy & heraldry; a selected list of books
Compiled by: P. William Filby
Published: Chicago, American Library Association, 1970.
Call Number: Z5311 .F48

American and English genealogies in the Library of Congress: preliminary catalogue
Compiled by: Library of Congress
Call Number: Z5319 .U5 q

Compiled by: Library of Congress
Published: Washington: G.P.O., 1919
Call Number: Z5319 .U5 1919 q
Burke's American families with British ancestry: the lineages of 1,600 families of British origin now resident in the United States of America
By: Sir Bernard Burke, 1814-1892
Published: Baltimore: Genalogical Pub. Co., 1975
Call Number: CS45 .B959 q

Coleman's general index to printed pedigrees; which are to be found in all the principal county and local histories, and in many privately printed genealogies; under alphabetical arrangement. With an appendix
By: James M. Coleman
Published: London: J. Coleman, 1866
Call Number: Z5131 .G69 C692

Emigration from the United Kingdom to America: lists of passengers arriving at US ports
By: Ira A. Glazier
Published: Lanham, MD: Scarecrow Press, 2006-
Call Number: E184 .B7 E45 2006

English convicts in colonial America
By: Peter Wilson Coldham
Published: New Orleans: Polyanthos, 1974-1976
Call Number: CS61 .C688

English wills of colonial families
By: Noel Currer-Briggs
Published: Cottonport [LA] Polyanthos, 1972
Call Number: KD1512 .C976

A genealogical and heraldic history of the commoners of Great Britain and Ireland enjoying territorial possessions or high official rank; but invested with heritable honours
By: John Burke, 1787-1848
Published: London: H. Colburn, 1836-1838
Call Number: CS426 .B959 1836-

A Genealogical research guide for England
By: Genealogical Department of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Published: Salt Lake City, Utah, USA (50 E.N. Temple St., Salt Lake City 84150): The Department, 1983
Call Number: CS415 .G326 1983 q

A genealogist's guide to discovering your English ancestors: how to find your unique heritage
By: Paul Milner and Linda Jonas
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c2000
Call Number: CS412 .M55 2000 q

Handy guide to English genealogical records
By: Floren Stocks Preece and Phyllis Pastore Preece
Published: Logan, UT (PO Box 368, Logan 84321): Everton Publishers, c1978
Call Number: CS415 .P73 q
In search of your British & Irish roots: a complete guide to tracing your English, Welsh, Scottish & Irish ancestors
By: Angus Baxter, 1912-
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co, 1986, c1982
Call Number: CS16 .B355 B862 1986

Local newspapers, 1750-1920, England and Wales, Channel Islands, Isle of Man: a select location list
By: Jeremy Sumner Wycherley Gibson
Published: Baltimore, MD: Genealogical Pub Co, 1989
Call Number: Z6944 .L811 G448 1989

Magna charta... (pt. 1 The romance of the great charter [1939]; pt. 2 Pedigree of the barons [1942])
By: John Sparhawk Wurts, 1876-1958
Published: Philadelphia, PA: Brookfield Publishing Company, 1945-
Call Number: CS419 .W696

Major genealogical record sources in the Isle of Man
By: The Genealogical Department
Published: Salt Lake City, UT: Genealogical Society of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1975, 1968
Call Number: CS435 .I82 M234 1975 q

The Norman people and their existing descendants in the British dominions and the United States of America
Published: Baltimore, Genealogical Pub Co, 1975
Call Number: CS432 .N7 N842

The original lists of persons of quality: emigrants; religious exiles; political rebels; serving men sold for a term of years; apprentices; children stolen; maidens pressed; and others who went from Great Britain to the American plantations, 1600-1700; with their ages, the localities where they formerly lived in the mother county, the names of the ships in which they embarked, and other interesting particulars, from mss. Preserved in the State Paper Department of Her Majesty’s Public Record Office, England
By: John Camden Hotten, 1832-1873
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub Co, 1880, 1962
Call Number: E187.5 .H834 1880

The origins of some Anglo-Norman families
By: Lewis Christopher Lloyd, 1875-1947
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub Co, 1975
Call Number: CS432 .N7 L793

Quarter sessions records for family historians: a select list [England & Wales]
By: Jeremy Sumner Wycherley Gibson
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub Co, 1989
Call Number:

Your English ancestry: a guide for North Americans
By: Sherry Irvine
Published: Salt Lake City, UT: Ancestry, c1998
Ireland

**The Famine immigrants: lists of Irish immigrants arriving at the port of New York, 1846-1851**
By: Ira A Glazier, ed. and Michael Tepper, assoc. ed.
Call Number: CS68 .N567 G553

**A genealogical and heraldic history of the commoners of Great Britain and Ireland enjoying territorial possessions or high official rank; but invested with heritable honours**
By: John Burke, 1787-1848
Published: London: H. Colburn, 1836-1838
Call Number: CS426 .B959 1836-

**A genealogist's guide to discovering your Irish ancestors: how to find and record your unique heritage**
By: Dwight A Radford and Kyle J Betit
Published: Cinicnnati, OH: Betterway Books, c2001
Call Number: CS483 .R33 2001 q

**Handbook of Irish genealogy; how to trace your ancestors and relatives in Ireland**
By: Heraldic Artists Ltd
Published: Dublin, 1973
Call Number: CS489 .H236 q

**In search of your British & Irish roots: a complete guide to tracing your English, Welsh, Scottish & Irish ancestors**
By: Angus Baxter, 1912-
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co, 1986, c1982
Call Number: CS16 .B355 B862 1986

**An introduction to Irish ancestry**
By: Sean E Quinn
Published: Bray (Co. Wicklow): Magh Itha Teoranta, 1900
Call Number: CS483 .Q85 1990

**Irish pedigrees, or, the origin and stem of the Irish nation**
By: John O’Hart
Published: Dublin: MH Gill & Son, 1881
Call Number: CS483 .O36

**Irish records: sources for family and local history**
By: James G Ryan, 1950-
Published: Salt Lake City, UT: Ancestry, c1997
Call Number: CS483 .I7 R83 1997 f

**Passengers from Ireland: lists of passengers arriving at American ports between 1811 and 1817**
By: Donald M Schlegel
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub Co, 1980
Call Number: CS496 .S339 P287

**Pocket guide to Irish genealogy**
By: Brian Mitchell
Published: Baltimore: Clearfield Company, c1991
Call Number: CS483 .M57 1991 q

**Port of Derry ship list from J & J Cooke’s line, 1847-1849**
Published: Apollo, PA: Closson Press in cooperation with Derry Youth & Community Workshop Ltd of Northern Ireland, c1985
Call Number: CS485 .B167

**Tracing your Irish ancestors: the complete guide**
By: John Grenham
Published: Dublin: Gill and Macmillan, c1992
Call Number: CS483 .G74 1992

**A true Irish gentleman**
By: Patrick J Williams
Published: Lake Zurich, IL: Patrick J Williams, 2006
Call Number: CS71 .R857 W4 2006 q

**Ulster sails west: the story of the great emigration from Ulster to North America in the 18th century, together with an outline of the part played by Ulstermen in building the United States**
By: William Forbes Marshall, 1888-1959
Published: Belfast: 1950
Call Number: E184 .S4 M376 d

**The Way we were: or growing up Irish in Pittsburgh**
By: Elizabeth Skeehan Lesquin
Published: Pittsburgh, PA: E S Lesquin, c1999
Call Number: CS71 .K725 1999 q

*Scotland*

**Directory of Scottish settlers in North America, 1625-1825**
By: David Dobson
Call Number: CS412 .D635

**A genealogist’s guide to discovering your Scottish ancestors: how to find and record your unique heritage**
By: Linda Jones, 1953- & Paul Milner
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c2002
Call Number: CS462 .J66 2002 q

**Scots in the USA and Canada, 1825-1875**

Updated 5/31/2017
The Scottish nation; or, the surnames, families, literature, honours, and biographical history of the people of Scotland  
By: William Anderson, 1805-1866  
Published: Edinburgh: Fullarton, 1866  
Call Number: CS463 .A552

Your Scottish ancestry: a guide for North Americans  
By: Sherry Irvine  
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c2002  
Call Number: CS463 .I78 1997

EUROPEAN HERITAGE

Central European genealogical terminology  
By: Jared H. Suess  
Published: Logan, Utah: Everton Publishers, c1978  
Call Number: CS6 .S9 q

Contents and addresses of Hungarian archives: with supplementary material for research on German ancestors from Hungary  
By: Edward Reimer Brandt, 1931-  
Published: Minneapolis, Minn: E.R. Brandt, 1993  
Call Number: CD1170 .B73 1993 q

Genealogija: the Lithuanian-American genealogy newsletter  
By: Chicago, IL: Balzekas Museum of Lithuanian Culture Library, 1990-  
Call Number: SERIAL

Handy guide to Hungarian genealogical records  
By: Jared H Suess  
Published: Logan, UT (PO Box 368, Logan 84321): Everton Publishers, c1980  
Call Number: CS563 .S93 q

In search of your European roots: a complete guide to tracing your ancestors in every country in Europe  
By: Angus Baxter, 1912-  
Published: Baltimore, MD: Genealogical Pub. Co., 1985  
Call Number: CS403 .B39 1985

Migration from the Russian Empire: lists of passengers arriving at the Port of New York  
By: Ira A Glazier  
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub Co, c1995-  
Call Number: E184 .R9 M54 1995
Pocztaki: beginnings; how to begin tracing your Polish roots
By: Polish Genealogical Society of the Northeast
Published: New Britain, CT: Polish Genealogical Society of the Northeast, 1994
Call Number: E184.7.P7 P7 1994 q

Records of genealogical value for Switzerland
Published: Salt Lake City, UT (50 E N Temple St, Salt Lake City 84150): The Genealogical Department of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 1982
Call Number: CS983 .C561 1982 q

Register of qualified Huguenot ancestors
By: Vera Reeve
Published: Washington, DC: The National Huguenot Society, 1983
Call Number: BX9458 .US R331 1983

Roecenka: yearbook of the Czechoslovak Genealogical Society International
Published: St Paul, MN: The Society, c1993-
Call Number: SERIAL

A student’s guide to Polish American genealogy
By: Carl Edmund Sokolnicki Rollyson and Lisa Olson Paddock
Published: Phoenix, AZ: Oryx Press, 1996
Call Number: E184 .P7 R575 1996

Tracing Polish Roots: where do I begin
By: Polish Genealogical Society of the Northeast
Published: New Britain, CT: Polish Genealogical Society of the Northeast, 1995
Call Number: E184.7.P7 T7 1995 q

Germany

Address book for Germanic Genealogy
By: Ernest Thode
Call Number: CS615 .T449 A222 q

The Atlantic Bridge to Germany
By: Charles M. Hall
Published: Logan, Utah : Everton Publishers, c1974-<c1993>
Call Number: CS614 .H34 v.2 f

Atlas for Germanic genealogy
By: Ernest Thode
Publisher: [Ohio : s.n.], c1982 (Heritage House)
Call Number: CS615 .T449 q

Bibliography & source materials for German-American research
By: Arta F. Johnson  
Published: Columbus, OH (153 Aldrich Rd., Columbus 43214) : A.F. Johnson, c1982-  
Call Number: CS615 .J66 B582

**Eighteenth century register of emigrants from southwest Germany (to America and other countries)**  
By: Werner Hacker, 1970-  
Published: Apollo, PA: Closson Press, [1994]  
Call Number: CS614 .H33 1994  
Call Number: BM755 .E6 F74 1997 q

**Finding your hometown and/or relatives in Germany: the cheap and easy way**  
By: Thomas M Davis  
Published: Meadville, PA: the author, 1992  
Call Number: E184 .G3 D3 1992

**A genealogical and demographic handbook of German handwriting, 17th-19th centuries**  
By: Norman J Storrer  
Published: Pleasant Grove, Utah: Storrer, c1977-  
Call Number: Z115 .G4 S86 q

**A genealogist's guide to discovering your Germanic ancestors: how to find and record your unique heritage**  
By: S. Christ Anderson, 1948- & Ernest Thode  
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c2000  
Call Number: E184 .G3 A49 2000 q

**The German-American connection: a historical sketch with tips for sightseeing adventures and for tracing family roots in the Federal Republic of Germany**  
Published: Baltimore, MD: Heinz Moos Publishing Co, 1983  
Call Number:

**German genealogical digest**  
Published: Pleasant Grove, UT: Jensen Publications, c1985  
Call Number: SERIAL

**German genealogical queries & research reports: pertaining to Baden-Württemberg and other Germanic regions: a 1990-1991 project of the Pennsylvania Chapter of Palatines to America**  
By: Burkhart Oertel  
Published: Strasburg, PA: Pennsylvania Chapter, Palatines to America, c1992  
Call Number: CS621 .O29 G373 1992 f

**German immigration to America in the nineteenth century: a genealogist's guide**  
By: Maralyn A Wellauer  
Published: Milwaukee, WI: Roots International, c1985  
Call Number: E184 .G3 W42 1985

**German religions come to America**  
By: Robert E Weimer, 1926-  
Published: Albuquerque, NM: Weimer Press, c1980
Germanic genealogy: a guide to worldwide sources and migration patterns; with a chapter on Jewish genealogy
Published: St. Paul, MN: Germanic Genealogy Society, c1995
Call Number: CS614 .G47 1995 q

Germans to America: lists of passengers arriving at US ports
By: Ira A Glazier and P. William Filby
Published: Wilmington, DL: Scholarly Resources, c1988–<c1994>
Call Number: E184 .G3 G553

The Hamburg Passenger lists
By: Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Genealogical Dept.
Published: Salt Lake City: The Department, 1976
Call Number: DD175 .H3 1976

Locating your Pennsylvania German ancestors in Europe
By: Annette K Burgert
Published: Worthington, OH: AKB Publications, 1983
Call Number: CS2451 .B954 L811

Nineteenth-century Germans to America: a consolidation of six pamphlets identifying emigrants from Baden-Württemberg, Hamburg, Bremen, Nordrhein-Westfalen, Rheinland-Pfalz, and Schleswig-Holstein
By: Clifford Neal Smith
Published: Baltimore, MD: Clearfield, 2005
Call Number: E184 .G3 N5 2005 q

Palatine Church visitations, 1609: Deanery of Kusel [Germany]
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub. Co., 1980
Call Number: F148 .P153 1980

Palatines to America [Germany]
Published: Columbus, OH: Palatines to America
Call Number: SERIAL

Passenger list for the Normannia from Hamburg to America on Aug 8, 1893 [photocopy]
Call Number: MFF 4577

Italy

Finding Italian roots: the complete guide for Americans
By: John Philip Colletta, 1949-
Published: Baltimore, MD: Genealogical Pub Co, c1993
Call Number: E184 .J8 C62 1993

A genealogist’s guide to discovering your Italian ancestors: how to find and record your unique heritage
By: Lynn Nelson, 1957-
Published: Cincinnati, OH: Betterway Books, c1997
Call Number: CS753 .N45 1997 q

**I am an Italian American**
By: Pauline Grieco
Published: Johnstown, PA: Pauline Grieco, 2000
Call Number: E184 .J8 G75 2000 q

**Italian-American family history: a guide to researching and writing about your heritage**
By: Sharon DeBartolo Carmack
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co, c1997
Call Number: E184 .I8 C37 1997

**Italian genealogical records: how to use Italian civil, ecclesiastical & other records in family history research**
By: Trafford Robertson Cole, 1951-
Published: Salt Lake City, UT: Ancestry, c1995
Call Number: E184 .I8 C615 1995 q

**Italians to America: lists of passengers arriving at US ports, 1880-1899**
By: Ira A Glazier and P William Filby
Published: Wilmington, DL: Scholarly Resources, 1992-
Call Number: E184 .I8 I844 1992

**POINTers / Pursuing Our Italian Names Together**
Published: Palow Verdes Peninsula, CA: POINTers
Call Number: SERIAL

---

**Sweden**

**Cradled in Sweden**
By: Carl-Erik Johansson
Published: Logan, UT: Everton Publishers, 1972
Call Number: CS922 .J6 1972

**Major genealogical record sources in Sweden**
By: the Research Department
Published: Salt Lake City, UT: Genealogical Society of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1967
Call Number: CS923 .M25 1967 q

**The search for ancestors: a Swedish-American family saga**
By: Hildor Arnold Barton, 1929-
Published: Carbondale: Southern Illinois University Press, c1979
Call Number: CS71 .S9776 1979

**Social, economic, religious and historical background of Sweden as it affects genealogical research**
Published: Salt Lake City, UT: The Society, 1970

Updated 5/31/2017
Call Number: CS923 .S7 1970 q

**Tracing your Swedish ancestry**
By: Nils William Olsson, 1909-
Published: Stockholm: Royal Swedish Ministry for Foreign Affairs, 1965
Call Number: CS922 .O4 1965

**The Village of Lambach and its annex Glasenberg, County of Bitche, Lorraine, France: its history and inhabitants**
By: Michael Bour
Published: Druckerei Gabriel, 2010
Call Number: DC801 .L2375 B6 2010 f

---

**NORTH AMERICA (USA and Canada)**

Ed. By: Frederick A. Virkus under direction of Albert Nelson Marquis
Published: Baltimore, Genealogical Pub. Co., 1968 [c1925-42]
Call Number: CS69 .V818

**American & British genealogy & heraldry; a selected list of books**
Compiled by: P. William Filby
Published: Chicago, American Library Association, 1970.
Call Number: Z5311 .F48

**American and English genealogies in the Library of Congress: preliminary catalogue**
Compiled by: Library of Congress
Call Number: Z5319 .U5 q

**American and English genealogies in the Library of Congress, comp. Under the direction of the chief of the Catalogue division.**
Compiled by: Library of Congress
Published: Washington: G.P.O., 1919
Call Number: Z5319 .U5 1919 q

**American families: genealogical and biographical from most authentic sources**
Compiled by: masters of genealogic and heraldic science
Published: New York: American Historical Society, [19-]
Call Number: CS55 .A5122 ff

**American families of historic lineage**
Issued under the editorial supervision of William S. Pelletreau and John Howard Brown
Published: New York: National Americana Society, [191-?]
Call Number: CS55 .A512 v.1-4 ff
American passenger arrival records: a guide to the records of immigrants arriving at American ports by sail and steam
Author: Michael Tepper
Publisher: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub. Co., 1993
Call Number: CS49.T46 1993

American Vital records from the Gentleman's magazine, 1731-1868
Author: David Dobson
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub. Co., 1987
Call Number: CS42.D635

Americans of gentle birth and their ancestors; a genealogical encyclopedia...embracing many authenticated lineages and biographical sketches of the founders of the colonies and their descendants
Author: Hannah Daviess Pittman, 1840-1919
Published: Saint Louis, Mo., Buxton & Skinner, 1903-07.
Call Number: CS55.P689 q

A bibliography of ship passenger lists, 1538-1825; being a guide to published lists of early immigrants to North America
By: Harold Lancour, 1908-
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